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Amazon.co.uk reveals the definitive day-long celluloid story line

6 June 2001: Resign á la Jerry Maguire, celebrate with retail therapy Julia Roberts-style and round off the day with Bogart in Rick's Café. That's the
way movie fans would spend their perfect celluloid day.

Amazon.co.uk has polled over 2,000 movie enthusiasts on its Internet Movie Database site for three months, to piece together the essential elements
required for the ultimate 24-hour story line. Film fans were asked to nominate favourite scenes in a host of categories, including Best Resignation, Best
Financial Windfall, Best Shopping Scene and Most Exciting Poker Game. The results combine to create the best movie day ever.

10.00am--Start the day, quit your job

Tom Cruise as Jerry Maguire gets top marks for doing what most of us only imagine - walking out of his job and taking the girl (Renee Zellweger) with
him.

11.00am--Funding your 24-hour adventure

But you'll need some hard cash to fund your movie lifestyle. Eddie Murphy's Trading Places windfall courtesy of Dan Aykroyd was voted the ultimate
stroke of financial luck.

12.00pm--Retail therapy

With your wallet bulging the obvious destination is the shops. In 24-hour heaven you head for Rodeo Drive to re-enact Julia Roberts spree in Pretty
Woman.

4.00pm--Taxi? Forget it, but watch out for the ejector seat

A hard day's spending requires an easy ride to your next destination. But don't call a cab; movie fans prefer their drive neither shaken or stirred,
courtesy of Sean Connery and 007's Aston Martin.

5.00pm--Celebrate in style

Tearing up the road our pollsters would head to the most popular movie night-spot "Rick's Café Americain" in Casablanca (36% of votes) for a few
beverages with Bogey.

6.00pm--Poker trouble

An hour later and it's time to play it cool as Paul Newman cajoles you into lightening your pockets in celluloid's most memorable poker game courtesy
of The Sting.

8.00pm--Bar-room brawl

The poker game gets a bit out of hand and you end up reliving the best movie bar-room brawl from Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon (32.7%). No
escaping into the trees this time!

9.00 pm--My hero

Who's the ultimate action hero to get you out of trouble? Harrison Ford as Indiana Jones gets the highest vote to come to your rescue (30%).

10.00pm--Sealed with a kiss

Take some tips from Leonardo DiCaprio and Kate Winslet by ending your day with the grand finale--the best kiss under the stars Titanic style, stealing
27% of the votes.

10.00am--Payback time

24 hours later and it's time to pay for your day of decadence when you wake to experience the Best Hangover Scene, joining Nicolas Cage in Leaving
Las Vegas (28%)

Commenting on the results Col Needham, managing director of the IMDb site said: "We were inundated with responses to the poll which suggests
these key movie milestones really strike a chord. We've all had a "Jerry Maguire moment", but very few of us have the courage to follow through.
These scenes may inspire us to take control of our lives, perhaps not to movie-character extremes, but at least to the point where we can re-assess
our situations and act positively if need be."

Amazon.co.uk's DVD and Video shops offers over 26,000 VHS titles--six times more than the typical high-street shop. Our DVD shop also has every



DVD currently available in the UK and is committed to offering every new DVD as the selection of titles expands.

For further information please contact the Amazon.co.uk press office on 020 8636 9280.

About Amazon.co.uk

Amazon.co.uk opened its virtual doors in October 1998, and strives to be the world's most customer-centric company, where customers can find and
discover anything they might want to buy online. Amazon.co.uk and sellers list millions of new and used items in categories such as Books, Music,
Video, DVD, Software, PC & Video Games, Electronics & Photo, Home & Garden, and Toys & Games!. Through Amazon Marketplace, zShops and
Auctions any business or individual can sell virtually anything to Amazon.co.uk's millions of customers. Amazon.co.uk customers enjoy the benefits of
industry-leading online-shopping technology, such as secure credit-card payment, personalised recommendations, streamlined, 1-Click® ordering and
hassle-free Bid-Click® auction bidding. Through Amazon Anywhere, Amazon.co.uk is also available on mobile phones with WAP technology--see
www.amazon.co.uk/anywhere for details.

Amazon.com and its affiliates operate seven websites: www.amazon.com, www.amazon.co.uk, www.amazon.de, www.amazon.fr, www.amazon.co.jp,
www.amazon.ca, and www.joyo.com.

As used herein, "Amazon.com," "we," "our" and similar terms include Amazon.com, Inc., and its subsidiaries, unless the context indicates otherwise.

Forward-looking Statement

This announcement contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Actual results may differ significantly from management's expectations. These forward-looking statements involve
risks and uncertainties that include, among others, risks related to potential future losses, significant amount of indebtedness, competition,
management of growth, potential fluctuations in operating results, fulfillment center optimization, seasonality, commercial agreements, acquisitions,
and strategic transactions, foreign exchange rates, system interruption, international expansion, consumer trends, inventory, limited operating history,
government regulation and taxation, fraud, and new business areas. More information about factors that potentially could affect Amazon.com's
financial results is included in Amazon.com's filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission, including its Annual Report on Form 10-K for the
year ended December 31, 2003, and all subsequent filings.


